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It's a long trail
THE SYDNEY STRIKE

If You are Proud of your Baking and want 
the Really Perfect Loaf pPBread we Recom 
mend You to use iy/ /

^ " Canada’s Besi Flour”

i

Reports from Sydney say that the 
end of the strike is. not yet in sight. 
On July 16th, a rail was removed 
from the Sydney and Lewisburg Rail 

Dominion number one,

iLpj .

way, near
through the night by unknown per- , 
sons. Fortunately this was^discover-

On July 12 at headquarters the of- ! ed by the train hands an/ put back I 
fleers mess held a meeting ‘to ar- • in place before the exofess 
range for the annual camp on Aug- along. Then a lad of sixteen was ar- 

I gUst 2nd. All lads going to camp rested while in the actr of putting 
! wiU register their names next Thurs- iron into a switch of Ahe same rail- 
i day and receive instructions as "to way. The arrest to# made near the ( 

kit required. An addition- trestle, and had thïf train been de-, 
hut is being built, and'Maior railed, it would have plunged into th#

c L B. Notes.t

A

came .

/
/x zv y

!
51necessary

AS’ al mess
R. H. Tait, Camp Commandant, gulch below, 
hopes to arrange for 'the installation 
of electric light, and telephone con- ing miners at a mass -meeting declar- 
ncction with the city. This year’s cd themselves in favor of remaining 
camp 'will bq the largest for years, j on strike.
Major Dawc, of. Bay Roberts Com-1 

is sending twenty ‘lads, and

J
On July i8th four thousand strik- .

pany,
this sea-: headquarters is now awaiting reports 

crops of them from othCr outport companfes. | 
produced last year d to the mild- j The C. L. B. Sports a f*v days i
ness of the spring. Spray fruit and' ago nettcd $450. \ ' A very pleaaant evening was spent

ing a hearty welcome into thei journ- his own children and grandchildren, vajuaj,]c ornamental trees regularly | Sunday next a Q^urch Parade will recently when the members of the L,
alistic world, to Mr. C. E. A. Jeffery, A. G. Candler, senior, the Coqa Cola and havc ready a supply of insect!-j be he1d at 9.30 À m. and the Old O.B.A. met and held a social even-
who has recently accepted the Edit-1 King, was married yesterday to Mrs c des f(>r combating the pests els*-j Comrades and Spencer College Girl ing ip honor of one of their members
orship <otf the Evening Telegram. | May L. Ragin, a public stenographer. whcre j Guides have been invited t<*, attend. Sister Eunice Elms. During the

Mr. Jeffery was for many years a The groom is 73 and the bride 35- ( . . The service *dll be held at Inspector. evening a presentation was made and
master at Bishop Field College. At, 0 — lo renicnc 1,1 stam* îom NosewArthy^s farm, Kenmopnt Rqad; ' a beautiful address read by the See
the beginning of the war he was in Nome, Alaska, July 16—Harold ture put a tew drops of n.ter (nit ^ Qf > Brigade Chaplains taking retary, Mrs. Philip Snow, which ex>
Canada ‘and went overseas with the Noice arrived here yesterday enroute acid) in teaspoonfu of water, touen, ^ Pcr^e Old Comrade Joseph pressed profound regret when it he
ist Montreal Rcgt. On his return, to Wrangle Island to rescue Allan the spot with a feather dipped in he] Dew]. a resident of that < locality, Came known that Mrs. Elms would
he took charge of the Soldier’s Re- Crawford of Toronto, and h.s asso- mixture and, on the ink disappear-, ^ undertakcn> with friends‘there to be leaving their midst. That they
establishment School at St. John’s, ciates who have been marooned on ance, rub immediately wit ha rag wet ^ gfounds and ^ the WQuld miss her WOrds of encourgae-
He later re-joined the teaching staff the island two years. Crawford led with cold water It at tr‘s "° / Brigade a welcome. ' ment, which so often helped them
of Bishop Field Collège in which ca- the Stefanson expedition which went a white spot will remain. p s îcu Q over difficult places, was but a poor
parity he served iy>fil he has taken : to claim Wrangle Island for the then be polished. tribute to her uplifting personality.

i, the Editorial chair of the Telegram. \ Canadian Gevernment. Noice said he Francc has adopted the Saturday --------■*-’------  The address concluded with their
VWe again extend Mr. Jeffery a cord- ' believed the Canadian Government ha,f_.holiday> as ;n England and earnest and sincere wishes that life
Aal welcome .and wish him a success- would ultimately pay for the expedi- Amerjca( a^d thcy calt it “Semaine NEWS FROM LABRADOR in her new home, Toronto, Canada,
ful career. . tion but that so far Stefanson was AngJais/ - would be filled with tlj6 joy and

footing the bills. ‘ , ^ ' X, - ‘ . sunshine she had so jfladly brought
Sweet are the uses of adversity and The Coastal Department frsecived ^ Ag ctapi^ 0f the L. O.

of depresion is useful if only the following mesage fromlfiptoin r A ^ ^ .p feadiness to
Barbour, of the S.S. Senef J«}y 16th. ^ ^ to the Society

“Just arrived at Grady. ip| ice and it will h£ difficult to find another
from Indian Tickle NorthdÉ*0viqg t® fill her place in that capacity. It
slowly along shore. Thçrt flwAmod is the wish of the members of the
sign of fish froth CapeÛ^FWn-, Society that abundant success would
Ma,, rtc.1 '• and Mrsr’K!«W-Io'«K*r S***1*' „s nom.,

r—ts nz tst. —-— — —* «• - ■*'“
to Indian Tickle. Holton reports 
loose ice in shore, open water out
side. Weather fine.”

The Department of Shipping re
ceived a mesage from Capt. George 
Barbour of the S.S. Senef July 18th, 
as follows:—‘Arrived at Holton, no 
ice north of Indian Harbor; no sign 
of fish north of Pack’s Hr. Good sign 
of fish from Grady to Cape Charles.
No fishing vessels north of Emily 

Hr.’

will be unusually 
son owing to the

NEWS OF THE WORLD. FAREWELL GATHERINGNEW EDITOR OF TELEGRAM

Atlanta, June 21.—In presence ofWe have much pleasure in extend-

Nosew\rth/s farm, Kenmotmf Rqadi. a 
Brigade Chaplains taking 

Old Comrade Joseph

WantedITEMS OF NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Whiteway 
went to Hr. Grace on Wednesday on 
a brief visit to friends.

Boys to sell THE GUARDIAN in 
Bay Roberts and vicinity, and Span
iards Bay. SJ

Rev, Robert Belbin left by Thurs
day morning’s train and will join the 
boat going North, enroute to his re
cent appointment at Port Blandford.

Apply at this office.
t

To Motdr Car and 
Engine OwnersLondon, July 16—The tri-annual

convention of the Anglo-Catholic show up the crooks and the vcl- 
Congress in London during the past lows.

Miss Mildred Antle is here visit- ; week brought into public notice the 
ing friends at Coley’s Point.

LOCAL NEWS. a season

The schr. Willis C. arrived here 
from Harbor Grace on Saturday We want to sell the balance of our 
night last. This schooner is being fit-

V
enormous increase in the use of in- A few bosses, however are J able 
cense and such artistic ventments In and so sure of themse ve., that the> 

Miss Stella Roach went to St. the celebration of High Mass.in Lon- can afford to be courteous t. their 

,-hit’s, by Wednesday moptiug’s tram my,
and will spend a short vacation there were twenty 'Protestant Chur- c

stock of

,-d- >,ww»-
Colors:—Green, Black, and Wine.

Also RUBBER ’TOP DRESSING. / 

RUBBER CEMENT, etc. for Auto-

9

To

—o---------  ! ches in the/centre of London where
Misses Flora and Millicent Par- confess;ons were heard. The Anglo- 

in town visiting Mr. and Cathol;c movement is an attempt to 
Mrs. W. C. Whietway.

mobiles.ÿtEMS OF NEWS.
C. E. RUSSELL 

Guardian Office.
sons are

reinstate Roman Catholic ceremonies 
, into the Church of England without 

Mr. Willis Antle, of St. John’s, losjng the nationalism of the Church 
in tov^n. during the week, and Qr com;ng under the sway of the, 
the guest of Mrs. John Snow. 1

R. AUGUSTUS PARSONS, B.C.L. 

SOLICITOR*, etc.

Bank o< Montreal Building 

'JOHN’S

Newfoundland
Notice to Mariners

(No. 2 of 1923)

The Summer number of The Nfld. 
Quarterly is for sale at this office. 

Miss Frances Ford of Heart’s Con- 
in town, recently.

POSTAL TELECKAPHSwas
was Pope^ tent was

S^TMr. and Mrs. Wm. Ford, of Htfarte 
visiting Mrs. Ford’s

a
IMr. and Mrs. Gordon Christian, of A Wireless Telegraph Office has 

P.O. Box 1303. been installed at Flat Island, Bona- 
vista Bay. Local rate 25 cents for 10 
words or portion thereof and 2 cents 
for each additional word. Address / 
and signature free.

Ottawa, July 16—Arrangements are 
St. John’s, arrived here recently and1 being made for arf issue in Canada of 
will spend the summer months in twenty.two million, five hundred

thousand- dollars in bonds of the Can / 
adian National Railway Company, it J • 
was announced to-day by Hon. W. S- 
Feilding, Minister of Finance, 
bonds will be- guaranteed as to prin-' 
cipal and interest by the Canadian 
Government which owns all the stock 
in the Company, and these bonds are j 
to be issued for the line with neces- 
Xarv rolling 'stock.

5Content, arc 
mother here.

Mrs. (Rev.) Waite (nee Miss Belle 
Dawe) arrived here from England 
via St. John’s on Sunday night last. 
Mrs. Waite has been living in Eng
land for a number of years, and came 

te- visit her mother, ilrs. Henry 

Dawc and other friends/

Green Island, 
Catalina

Phone 470.:

/town.

Clearance 
Sale!

Bargains! POSTAL TELEGRAPHS 
Bargains!

Mr. G. B. .Spencer, of Coley’s Pt., 
accompanied by Mr. Eb Bowering, 
went to St. John’s during the week. 
We learn that Mr. Spencer will enter 
the Hospital for treatment.

Deputy Minister of Customs, H.W.
LcMessurier, received a wireless mes- 

July 18th from Sub Collector 
Warwick Smith who went to Stag 
Bay, Labrador, By S.S, Watchful, re
porting the* the itfbtor boat “Bonan
za Creek,” from Brig»*, and the 
“Trixie B.” from Hawke"s Buy, had 
arrived, al£0 Snow’s vessel from 
Clarke’s Beach. The Silvia II (and 
the Nova Scotian vessels had
reached the scene, being evidelntlÿ home for interment. 
detained by ice further south. Adjt and Mrs. Roberts, S.A., fare-

A party of prospectors, inch ding welled in the S.A. Citadel on Sunday 
Messrs. Jeffrey, May, Chambers] La- evening, July 15th. The service 
Palm and Corsin left yesterday by S. a most impress,ve one and was at- 
S Sagona for Stag Bay, Labrador, tended by a very largewongregat.on.

several „,«,h, They let, to, Chicago o„ Thursday 
last year prospecting on Big tirook morning, accompanied by Mrs. John 
pjver ! Bowermg, who will reside with them.

Lat. 48 30 Lb N. 

Lon. 53 0% 30 W,
iaracter ef

The DAVID STOTT,
Superintendent.. 4sage now

june 22, 21
The sad n^ws reached here this 

(Friday) morning t 
Parsons (nee1 Miss/ Winnie Keefe) 

had passed away 
Mrs. Parsons w/s the daughter of 
Mr. Peter ICecfc/of Coley’s Point. 
We learn the body will be brought

Change int . . - 
/ The Manitoba Government intend' 
f to reduce members indemnities from 

/ $1800 to $1500, and a reduction in
( Cabinet Ministers’ salaries from $6000

t Mrs. Ralph
fght

n Boston, Mass.o —— I On Junc\i5ttf, 1923, the Character-
London, July 16—King George and ist;c ot- the\j#ight on Green Island, 

Queen Mary paid their annual visit Patalina, was changed from a 4th 
to Scotland last week taking up their Qrder Fix'cd White Light t® a Group 
residence in the famous Holyrood piashjng Mhite Light, showing a 
Palace, in Edinburgh.

j A Telegraph Office has been open
ed at Fcrryland. Established local 

Ladies’ Boots, values unequalled, re g rate 25 cents for ten words or pop
ular price from $5.00 to $6.50. All tion thereof, and 2 cents for each 
for $2.49 per pair. additional word. Address and s.gna-

Special values in Ladies’ Patent Lea turc free.
Regular price $8.00.

to $5400. ndt<r-
TBlshop has just return

ed from a two weeks’ fishing trip at 
Ocean Pond. Mr. R. Bemister spent 
a week with him and both thoroughly 
enjoyed the delights of camp life.

Rev. E.
The new 

Duchess of York and the Duke ac- ^ 
cotppanied the monarchs on all oc-, 
casions. The Duchess is of Scottish

TRIPLE FLASH EVERY 12 

SECONDS. was

DAVID STOTT,
Superintendent.

ther Shoes.
" Now $4.20.
Another jkine of Ladies’ Shoes going jullc 22, 2i 

at $t.68 to $379-

W. W. HALFYARD,Ilineage. ÜMrs. Eljah Cave, of this town, 
left by Thursday morning.’s train for 
Boston, Mass. Her h usband who 
left here some months ago is doing 
well in the U. S. A.

i Minister of Murine and Fisheries
ITEMS OF INTEREST Department of Marine >nd Fisheries 

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
June 16 th, 1923.

i i
BOYS’ AND MEÎ^S BOOTS
Selling at Slaughter Prices. iTgres and Tubes

TIRES AND TUBES for sale. New. 

30x3

Good manners alone will take you 
including the^ tail ■july6,3i All Roads Lead to the

C. of E. Garden Party
BAY ROBERTS

no many places, 
end of the line at the box office.

•%Messrs. Green and G. S. Doyle ar
rived here by motor car on Thursday 

Mr. Doyle the Newfoundland

and stripedBoys’ Suits, in whi 
jeane, sailor collars, to fit boys 
from 4 to, 10 years, $1.89 to $1.98- 

Dresses, inf cream, pink and 
trimmmed, at 78c

1-2. Apply at Guardian Office. â

Canvas Boots 
and Shoes

The difference between a swimm
ing 'suit and a bathing suit is that 
water doesn’t spoil a swimming suit.

You can tell the approach to Easy 
Street by the easy marks that lie 
trimmed at the side of the road.

Bay Robertslast.
representative of Edmanson, Bates 
Co., visited Bermuda recently in the 
interest of his firm.

r Girls' 
blue linen, 'nice 
to $1.49 eaqh. 

Girls’ Cotton

V'.;i BAY ROBERTS, population about 
2600. With Coley’s Point, Country 

, Road and Shearstown, places adja
cent to Bay Roberts, the population 

Sixty miles west of

a
rddies, price from 40cRUBBERtSOLED, BLACK, 

WHITE/ AND TAN,
Another good way to make it rain j f Children,

is to have the team scheduled to play *or Men’ 
at-home. 98c to $1.70 per pair.

As indication of the rapid increase 
in the use of fuel oil, imgis there 

60,000 tons of ships fitted with j 
Diesel ertfeines against a tonnage of 
454.502 so fitted in 1921.

There is a strong prejudice against 
the ‘tinned’ vegetable in Europe, 
ani the countries over there are ful
ly a generation behind the United.

,gc- States in the use of canned veget- ( 

ables.

Young men talk of what they are ( 
goingto do, old men talk of what 
they have done, and feeble men talk. 
of what they ^should like to do. ,

Horticultural experts predict that 
Opposite D. G. Fraser’s Drag Store.! garden, field and orchard insect pests

Provisions
AND

Groceries
to $1.25.

Children’s Cotton Hose, 14c pair.
Misses’ and Ladies’ Cotton and Silk St John’s. Beautifully situated as a \

RailwayV^edhesdayv
August 1st V

is over 4,000.

Hose, assorted colors, prices to 
suit the most economical buyer.

Poplin and Voile, in various shades. Bank. Three High Schools. Cable
Station of the Western Union Tele- 

Mercantile and generaj 
Two lumber mills 

Electric

Splendid harbor.town.
and coastal transportation facilities.

en’s High 
Rubbers

ICracker Jack and Blue Puttee Flour, 
best and cheapest.

Ham Butt Pork ........................ 18c. lb.
Spare Ribs.......-...............
Good Quality Beef, —
Regular and Picnic H|tns.
Prunes, ................-, .........
Raisins.....................-V- «
And as a sideline :\

Ladies’ stocking»,\,

Ladies’ Vests, .... ^
Ladies’ Corsets .................- — $i-35

and all other goods at the lowest 
possible prices.

Regular price 70c. Now 58c.
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Hats. Regu- graph Co. 

lar price was $2.25. Now 60c. fishery business.
and one veneer factory. 

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES AND lights and power. Churches, schools, 
CATTLE FEEDS and fraternal societies. Farming and

1 live stock and poultry raising. Boat 
building plant. Three well-equipped 

' and large coal sheds. Public Build

ing with' Court-room 
ment Departmental offices, 
phone, local and long distance con
nection with St. John’s and Bell Is- 

' land. Two hotels. Splendid inland 
' fishing a few miles distant. Anglo- 
1 American Telegraph Office.

were

........ 15c. tt>.
........... 13c. lb.

R* $3-35 Per pair. 

40 DOZEN

Teas will be served on the Academy Grounds.P ........ 17c. lb
___ 20c. lb tAt Lowest Prices.-SPORTSSummer Hose next bar-When you want your 

rel of FLOUR try a barrel of 
Maple or Windsor Patent, and 
get the Best Quality for the 
Cheapest Price.

Inter-Town Cricket and Football Matches on Western 
Union Athletic Field, where Refreshments will also be 
served. CONCERT at bight under the direction of Mr. 
Gordon Christian, L.R.A.M.

and Govern-..... -X. ....
38c. Telc-19c per pair up. 

*

Marshall’s E. J. French 4S. E. MERCER. Fuller Particulars Later.NEXT DOOR TO PUBLIC

BUILDING.
BAY ROBERTS WEST.
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From the North Pole to the 
South Pole, but Royal Bak
ing Powder went with Ad
miral Peary—Amundsen has 
it with him now. It went with 
Scott to the South Pole. 
Stanley had it in darkest ' *
Africa. Royal is the onty 
baking powder you can buy 
anywhere under the sun.

Mode from Cream of Tartar 
derived from grape*

Contains No Atom—Leaves No Bitter Taste
MADE IN CANADA
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THE GUARDIAN.19 %3 - **i

IC. & A. DAWE| ant cheap power at tidewater, in a concerns are officially described as 
j region where factory sites can be se- the Treasury Advisors, they repres- 
| cured cheaply and where a£ supply of ent the British and Newfoundland 
| reliable labour is always readily pro- Governments and will from time to 
i curable. time during the progress of the ton-

The control of the various proper- struction of the various works, re
ties in this area has been acquired by port to the two governments until 
“Sir W. d. Armstrong, Whitworth & mills are in actual operation. Without 
Co. Ltd., and the title of the corpor- their certificates no payments can be 
ation which is to undertake this new made to the contractors, that is, to 
pov-er develobmety; and papermaking the Armstrong, Whitworth Corn- 
business is tie “Newfoundland Power pany, out of the sums obtained by 
and Paper Company, Ltd.” The Com eht asle of bonds guaranteed by the 
pany is financially controlled and two Governments and they will 
managed by! the Armstrong, Whit- watch every step made as the work 
worth Company of London England. • progresses. This scheme of inspec

tion by the Treasury Advisors is al- 
Thc plans) with respect to the fi-, rcady in cffect and representatives of 

nancing of his enterprise provide for these firms have already been on the 
of £2,000,000 worth of ground and after ft close and detailed 

British study of the situation on the very 
bonds ' site, approved the change by which 

tho mills are to be located at tide 
water instead of at Deer Lake. With 
out such approve# the change would 
not have made.

House of As
sembly3® '

:

to Our Prices and Qualities are Right for
/

Provisions, Groceries and 
Dry Goods.

■Z-^ *■

FFICIAL SYNOPSIS OF PRO

CEEDINGSFOR
Making Cod Liver Oil
For the Guidance of Aanu- 

facturvrs

WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OF
Wed., -June 13, (continued). ' s BOOTS *

Then, again, a Company which has 
important works for the manufacture 
of locomotives and railway equip
ment might possibly be interested in 
the supplying of railway equipment* 
and the development of our railway 
enterprise. A Company which makes 
a powerful hydraulic electric equip
ment, will, of course, find an outlet 
for its product in the mills now be
ing .established, and it will furnish 
the paper making machinery through 
its Walmsley subsidiary, but there is 
also the contingency that as other 
paper making enterprises find a 

1 home here they may also call upon 
1 this company for the equipment to 
carry on their industry. Therefore 

1 from every point of view tremendous 
advantage has been gained by New-

1Th- Financial Plans ■ FOR LADIES, CHILDREN and MEN, AND OFFER 
YOU A WIDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT

FROM. ALL THESE

Boots are 
guaranteed

BY THE MANUFACTU R 
ERS. WE HAVE ALSO 
LOTS OF LOCAL MANU 
FACTORED BOOTS AT 

RIGHT PRICES. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

x
the issuing
bonds guaranteed by the 
Treasury and £2,000,000 of 
guaranteed by the Colony of New
foundland. This means, not British 
Govefflmer t or Newfoundland Gov
ernment bonds, but bonds of this 
Power and Paper Company, which

1st. The manager in charge of factory must see that the livers 
fresh; that all brown or poor livers are thrown out; that there 

is no gall bladder attached to any livers.
2nd. The good livers must then be washed in a tub of clean 

fresh water.
3rd. The pan in which the livers are boiled must be perfectly 

clean inside, before any livers are placed in it.
4th. Before you start to boil any livers, you must have suffi

cient steam.
5th. Turn on the steam, and use as much as you need to have 

for the quantity of livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white 
floats off (which will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget 

tostir the livers, and see that those in the bottom and those around 
the sides are brought into direct contact with the steam all the time.

V -.As-?

are

VStipulation
the Comp; ny will sell in the best 
price they can secure. For the re pay
ment of ti e principal of these bonds 
a sinking fund is to be established, 
beginning not later than the end of 
five years 
vide for p; 
teed by h 
20 years I rom the date of issue and 
for paying off the bonds guaranteed 
by the Br tish Government at the end 
of 25 years from the date of issue.

The success of the Grand Falls 
mills during the years of the war is 
next discussed; confronted with every 
difficulty) they never failed to earn 
and pay the interest on the deben
tures or the sinking fund necessary

Nor was this the only provision 
made in the interest of the two Gov
ernments. It was specially provided 
that nonq of the money raised by the 
two bond issues should be utilised „ 
for the purchase of stock, or the pay-from 1923. This will pro- 

ying off the bonds gtiaran- 
ewfoundland at the end of

scum
ment for timber, lands, water power, 
etc. This money, it is stipulated 
shall be applied solely to the devel-

to the

foundland in securing the services of 
. this immense organization to assist

6th. Turn the steam off, and allow all. to settle, not exceeding | jn tbc dcveiopment of our natural re-
five minntes. according to capacity of liver boiler.

7th. Then you dip all the oil you can get, which is the finest 
white oil. Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, 
and let the oil remain there till next morning. Don’t forget to put a 
straining cloth over the cooling tank before you put any oil in, so 
that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 hours, 
or longer if possible, then dip from cooling tank and strain through 
double calico bag, inside bag to be one inch Smaller all around; then 
strain into a tin shute under the bags, the ca\k to be at the end of

, The latest thiqg in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan, all sizes. They are 
stylish and the quality is reliable. The price is Right at $7.50opment of the water powers 

construction of the mills, the equip
ment and operating of the same, in
cluding working, .capital. In other 
words, no payment can be made out 
of the £4,000,000 to the Reid New
foundland Company for their inter- 

to the Armstrongs

sources, an organization which if un- 
forseen emergencies should arise, if 
difficulties should be met that arc 
not apparent at present, would have 
the financial resources and the re
sources otherwise to cope with the 
obstacles that such conditions would 
create for any enterprise not alone 
here but elsewhere throughout the 
world.

Your Satisfaction our 
First Thought,

ests nor even 
themselves for their initial capital in-

of theseto liquidate the same.
“Anglo Newfoundland Develop

ment.—The report states that the 
profits for the year ending August ^ny 
3rst last, after making provision for 
depreciation and income tax, amount
ed to £65,542. In accordance with. 
the terms of the trust deed the sum 
of £ io,oocf together with the amount 
of interest on stock already cancelled

, , , . . has been paid to the trustees for the1 .
the development of the water power Dcbentur holders an(1 by thcm Cx- by both Governments for then pro
of Junction Brook between Grand in|he purchase of Debenture ‘ection, the Newfoundland Govern
Lake and Deer Lake and the raw ^ ffancellation. Aftcr pay_ ment stipulated that, because of the
matena! to be used will be PulP1 ment of i*enture interest due and valuable concessions that have been
wood obtained from the forest areas ^ ^ ^ amount acurrcd to granted to the, Company there should
around these two lakes and the ad- t and fof thc sinking be a substantial direct monetary re-
joming country; The principal feat- th^Bt is £6o,794, and inc,ud- turn to the Colonial Treasury. There
ures of the scheme were described in thiiflB rough t forward the net tore, on the same principle that an
thc London Times p-|------------- cff- ' 1, | ■ , \,u Th_ export duty has been- imposed on theo, March ,4 la,. «*» TSFSESS ~«P- •* L -K.'« Bell Wan'd,

which I quote the following extract: q{ papcr and pulp have an export royalty of one dollar per
meant a reduction in thc quality, of ton has been demanded on all news-

shipped, while there has been P"nt exported, and a royalty ot 
of all twenty-five cents per horsepower on

This is

vestments, 
bonds'or debentures be granted to 

persons except for cash actually 
paid. In other words, no opportun
ity is provided by which any parties 
can securq any 'money out of the pro 
moving of this undertaking, nor for 
Reid or other timber or water power

nor can any

- -We may next be asked what is this 
Htimber project. Well, the answer is 
that it is a 'scheme for the erection 
of a paper mill at Corner Brook, Bay 
of Islands, with a capacity of 400 
tons of newsprint paper daily "or 
120,000 tons yearly. This is to be op
erated by electricity obtained through

the shute with a funnel, to lead oil into casks, which funnel to be 
covered with etieese cloth.

8th. When you have dipped the finest oil from the top of the 
liver toiler pan, take all the blubber from th'e pan while it is warm. 
*The oil from this blubber is not fit for medicinal purposes.

9th. Then clean your liver pan with warm water and washing 
powder. Have it bright and clean for the next boiling.

10th. Every bag, cloth, tank, funnel and pau, must be washed 
only with warm water, soap and water. Soda must not be used.

The best results for medical oil can only be obtained by the use 
of tin barrels. Wooden packages generally make the oil dark, and 
destroy its fine flavor. Keep all oii in barrels in a cool place, and 
covered from the sun.

, , i^partment Of? MARINE ^D FISHERIES

interests.
In addition to the provision made

VICTOR 
FLOURr

> »

*
“Briefly, the proposal is to develop 

about 100,000 h.p. at a point on Deer 
Lake, and to erect pulp and paper 
mills at Corner Brook, Bay of Is-, 
lands with a daily^output of 400 tons 
of newsprint. The amount of power 
available in the neighborhood is 230,- 
000 to 240,000 h.p., all of which 
would be developed in duo course a.s 
a market can be found for it. Thc

paper
a steady increase in the costs
materials necessary for the effective ad water horsepower use .

estimated at approximately $160,000
p: -0

working of the mill. Adequate sup
plies of coal have been particularly annual direect tax. 
difficult to obtain, even at high prices The future of the Humber, is suf- 
Shipping, has also been a great prob- ficiently indicated by what has al- 

While at the moment the gen- ready happened on the Exploits. In
JOHN PARSONS

lem.
, , . . cfial position may be regarded as sat- June, 1903, or just twenty years ago,

works at present planned for execu-. in the circumstnaccs, the Mr. M. M. Beeton pitched his tent
tion during thc next two years in-- jn ^ of the on a bluff overlooking the Exploits
elude a concrete dam, 75 teet high a ,g product, shipping scarcity, River at Grand Falls, and after a
and 1,200 feet long across Junction, sive freights the. high priccs of year’s investigation decided that
Brook to retain the waters of Grand ; ^ materials> an coal in partici,lar, there should be the home of the pap-
Lake, which with its area of nearly, ^ such that th d;fficll,ties during er mills of the Harmsworth Com-

.200 square miles will permit the j ^ ^ may bc eyen great„ pany. The; region was a virgin wild-
spring floods to be stored for use lat- , ^ than thos(, cxpcricnced during thc crncss. Almost as untrodden by the
cr in the year when the rivers are past „ foot of man os when the Red Indians
usually lower. From a point above jt should be rcmCmbered, was roamed the forest wastes hundreds of
thc dam a canal will lead the water during the sCCOnd year of the war, years ago. To-day it is the seaat of

when every conceivable difficulty op- a thriving town of about four thous- 
cratcd against thc successful work- and inhabitants.
ing of Aich an enterprise. Gradually, Now we have to ask ourselves 
as post-war conditions improved the how this money is to be expended, 
company’s financial standing was The, half of the £4,000,000 to be rais- 
strengthened accordingly and in the ed in the British Isles is to be ex
year ending on the 31st of* August pended there in the purchase of the 

closed by another deep bank, and ^ ^ pr<yfits of this company were material for the construction of the 
thc water will bc conveyed in an mQrc than a million dollars> enabling mills, dams, etc., steel work, cement 
open canal to the forebay, when it ^ teh exist;ng ob1igat;ons for 1921- etc., and for thc machinery and other 
w 1.1 flow under, a head ot 2to ..<• u 22 tQ be met thc interest on £800,- 1 equipment to be installed in thc Mills

of special debentures floated in ' themselves when they are erected. 
1920 to be also met, and in addition and the other half, for which New- 

of the station, which will generate at |hc amount of £300,000 of these sc- J foundland becomes responsible, is to 
6,000 volts will be transmitted by cuHties t0 be ret;red. j be applied to the purchase of mater-

This last report showS that the ials obtainable in this country and to 
profits of the business car amount-1 the construction of the various works 

This project is based upon thc ex- cd £242,000, afte/ providing for de-' the installation of thc machinery and
predation of buildings .plant, ma- equipment and initial working capit- 

taining large tracts of spruce and fir, chinery, houses, furnishings, etc., and al. But it must bey remembered that 
in the watershed of Deer lake, Grand after providing for thc interest on , the £4,000,000 will not be all that 
Lake and the 'Upper Humber River, tbe first debenture stack, and on the ; will be spent on this project. Since 
together with a waterpower at June- g percent, guaranteed second mort-; the original scheme was evolved, 
tion Brook, from which 150,000 horse gagc debentures, as well as for the ' which proposed the construction of 
power can be primarily developed income taxes and the corporation the mills near the dam at the head of 
with possibilities for the later devcl- taxes pajd to the British Govern- ' Deer Lake, it has been decided to lo-

Corner Brook and to

Fop Salting1 Scotch Pack
Herring

The Liverpool &, London &, 
Grlobe Insurance Co. Ltd,

Tne World Auxiliary Insu ance 
Corporation Ltd. ’
British Fire Offices.

: Property insured at Tariff Rates( Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled

:
One barrel salt to five at*d a half barrels herring—Large Fujls.
One barrel salt to six barrels herring—Medium Fulls.
One barrel salt to six and a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls.
This amount of s£|/lt is for dredging and laying on rows only. It 

does not take into account that put on the herring before gibbing.
All salt falling off herring in rousing tubs is put on rows as you 

pack unless very dirty or scaly; in that case, you have to make 
good the same amount, or otherwise you could not have any fixed 
rule on "salt

Matt Fulls

to Glide Brook Lake, which will bc 
formed by utilizing the valley 
through which the brook runs and by 
constructing an earth bank which wil 
maintain the water at a level 5 feet 
below that of Grand Lake. At the 
western end Glide Brook will be

.. Milt or roe 
.. Milt or roe

10/4 inches long.............
Medium Fulls. ... 11 }4 inches long.............

y>

12)4 inches long and upwards. Milit or roeLarge Fulls
Medium Filling... 1\}4 inches long and upward 
Large Filling .... 12 J4 inches long and upwards

pipes down to thc Francis turbines in 
the power house. The whole outoutFilling Fish may be branded as Scotch Cure without the Crown 000

Brand
No drowned, stale, or scaleless herring can be used as Scotch 

Pack, nor herring in half frozen state.
The ro >t cause of light salting is to come as near as possible to 

the pleasing of the palate of, the consumer; and if we bear in mind 
that over three-fourths of all Scotch-Pack Herring are consumed as a 
tonic before the mid-day meal, just as they come out of the barrel, 
without any fire cooking, we can see the reason at a glance for the 
right salting. The herring is dressed by the head and the tail being 
cut off, the main bone taken out. It is then cut into squares of about 
one inch, and is served with vinegar and other condiments. This 
gives power to the stomach to digest the following meal and keeps 
the consumer in the best of health.

People with bad stomachs please note that the art of cooking 
and eating right is just as essential as the art of curing; and based 
on the best medical directions, and with the chemical analysis of the 

• constituent parts of herring as a food ever kept before the consumer, 
we need not be surprised that the people who eat most herring are 
the most healthy and efficient.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE"AND FISHERIES

SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.
high tension lines to the pulp and 
paper mills some distance away.” Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld

AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.istance of extensive forest areas con-

Department of Agriculture 
and Mines:opment of another 100,000 horsepow- 

erby harnessing and utilizing the wrote off £40,000 of the cost of is-1 carry the power there by electric 
the waters of the Upper Humber if su;ng the £800,000 guaranteed sec- ' transmission lines, the construction 
industries of sufficient magnitude to ond mortgage debentures of 1920,’ and equipment of which will involve 
call for this further step desire to and they also arranged to redeem on the additional expenditure of about 
avail of thé advantages which will be the 31st of January last £300,000 of £250,000. This money, estimated at 
afforded by the provision of abund- the jssue of £800,000 of special d«- $1,200,000, will be furnished by the

betnures already mentioned. Armstrongs. Then additional funds
The Armstrong, Whitworth Com- will be required as further develop- 

pany is undeç binding obligations to ments are undertaken; funds will be 
perform the t^ork within two years, provided by the Company for the ac- 

; and there is a penalty on tfeh firm of quiring of additional property; thé 
$20,000 a week for every week that Armstrongs undertake to provide an 
they are in arrears with its comple- additional half a million dollars for 
tion. Moreover, the two governments working capital under certain cir- 
have provided that during the prog- cumstance^, the entire cash invest- 

AI1 Outpoit Orders careful', v a! tend- ress of work it shall be periodically ment being estimated between 23 and
j inspected by experts representing 25 million dollars.
! three leading firms in the British en
gineering world, Sir Alexander Gibb 

Land partners, Messrs. Merz and Mac 
Lellan, and Mr. Arthur Baker. These

ment. Out of this sum the directors cate them at
f

SEEDS'1

W. & I. BOWERING? The usual stocks of FRESH 
SEEDS have arrived and are 
tor Sale at the Department 
Seed Room.

St John’s;
Repairers of all kinds of 

MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES.

F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B.,Fop Sale îBarrister-at-Law, Solicitor, etc.
Parcel of Land in Bay Roberts; also 
Dwelling House in Conutry Road, to 
be nemoved from land; Moving Pic
ture Machine, Gas Light and Fillms; 
Aerated Water Plant, suitable for an 
outport; one Sleigh. For particulars 

apply »t this office.

RENOUF BUILDING,

Duckworth Street, td to Albert J. Bavly.
Secretary of Agriculture

Blanket Mortgage.

The Newfoundland Government and 
the British Government will have a

ST. JOHN’S.

P. 6. BOX lajo.

COLEY’S POINT SOUTH, 

Bay Roberts, Nfld.
I
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HENRY GORDON

August, upon which George had seen 
the advertisment of his wife s death 
in the Times newspaper, came 
for the first .time, and the young man

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. %
w fc round

Continued from page 2.
put off his black clothes and the j 
shabby crape from his hat, and laid ! 
his mournful gajnnents in a trunk in , 
which he kept apâcket of his wife’s .

mortgage on everything, buildings, 
machinery, docks, dams, and works 
connected therewith, and on the

>

CARTWRIGHT, LABRADOR
whole of the forest areas compre- 
henned in the scheme, not alone the 

which have been acquired from

1letters, hêr portrait, and that lock of \ 
hair which had been cut from her ! 
head after death. Robert Audley had 

: either the letters, the port-
the long tress of silky hair; Martha Lemare died last night. ‘

- Mr. Doan and I started in on the j

Continued.

Tuesday, Nov. 26th.
F areas

the Reid Newfoundland Company but 
also the property of the Company no 
matter how acquired.

Through the courtesy of the Rt. 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie King, -PC., 
Prime Minister of C anada, I have 
been furnished with iertain figures re 
specting the development of water 
power for the pulp and paper 
try or that country, compiled by the 
Department of ithe Canadian Govcrn- 

charged with the oversight of 
this natural resource, 
andum observes “The manufacture of 
pulp and paper is. one of Canada’s 
outstanding industries and the nor
mal progress during, the past few 
years is an indication of the rapid ex
pansion which may be expected in 
the future. According to the Bureau 
of Statistics figures for 1920 the pulp 
and paper industry in Canada repre
sented a total capital investment of 

and the United States, and all $47,553,333, found employment foi 
Direct service to ' 31,298 persons whose yearly wages 

and salaries amounted to $25,232- 
893; while the value of products to
talled $214,421.546. The export trade 
of $120 in 1890 for this industry is 
often contrasted with the present 
corresponding figure of over $100,- 

1 000,000 to demonstrate the remark- 
| able expansion during this period.

installation for

tMILLING CO.
limited

/
W-L never seenm. «V.■iss trait, or

nor, indeed, had George ever
of his dead wife grave and had it finished by 2.0. 1 I

This !

5
\men-p t toned the name

after that one day at Ventnor, on buried her in the afternoon, 
which he learned the full particulars ' makes a total of twenty-two that I
of her. decease. ‘ i have buried so far, not reckoning in j - j

“I shall write to my cousin Alicia the four Toomashies. We anxiously. ,y| ^jlas(.'s Xerve Food. Giving s trength and energy to the most deli-
to day, George,’ ’the young barrister await the first, news from up the bay caU_ pe!-sonS( tbis great medicine, is d ail y becoming more favourably 
said, upon this very 30th of Au-glist. and from jdown the shore.. known everywhere. In‘Bay Roberts and vicinity, it is possible to get Dr.
“Do you know that the day after to- . Nov th ~!/Chase’s Nerve Food from any Drug gist or Dealer.

is the 1st of September? I "
shall write and tell her that we will 
both run down to" the Court for a

REAL SPRING TONICTHEROTHWELL & BOWRING LIMITED
indus-DISTRIBUTURS.

C. CHE8LEV BUTT, Harbor Grace, Broker.
ment morowThe memor- A regular ‘house’ day for me. Bus

ily employed on many little jobs
week’s shooting.” about the place.

“No no Bob- go bv voursclf; they nessed up my team and hauled home 
don t want me,’and Fd" rather—” some loads of wood. After this I 

“Bury yourself in Fig-tree ‘Court, went off for a barrel tof 'water. My 
with no company but my dogs and team, by the way, consists of one 
canaries! X, George, you shall do old dog by name of Turk. I intend 
nothing of the kind.” ' j travelling with him =to haul along

“But I don’t care for shooting.” j my sleeping bag and grub-box, etc.
“And do you suppose I care for it ? ; The old chap hauled up all 1 wanted 

cried Robert, with charm naivete, today. After dinner I took down 
‘Whv man, I don’t know a partridge both »ets of stove-pipes and cleaned]

pigeon, and it might be the , them, making a considerable mess in | Fad mid go hi ii »khiii.
1st of April, instead bf the 1st of' the process. One ! 8-"" whim of .he morne,„, own
September for aught I care, I never together Tn the ejenmg: I P£ a - biitlle and try for ii, offer to die tor it:
hurt a bird in my life, .but I have <fcw visits. With two exceptions , wjn lt Bomehl,w.

the everybody is getting on well.

For a Good Spring Tonic, take

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
First of all I har-

GEÏLALD S DOYLE, St. John’s- Distributor

Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele-
Hard Work Means Successphone Service.

Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, FogoHas
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.

Gives quick service to Canada 
benefits of reduced low rates for night messages.
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents ^ word.

Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is

Thnie never wa> .1 goal «01 III galling hut you must work to attain. 
You must stiffei and bleed for it, cling to V nil- creed for it.

from a
foi i ht* indolent ln*i»wEarnings go to 

handled by> officials sworn to secrecy. >DAVID STOTT,
Superintendent

G. W. LeMESSURIER 
Deputy Min. Rosts & Telegraphs

shoulder withhurt my own
weight of my gun. I only go down Thursd Nov. 28th. 
to Essex for 'the change of air, the
•mod dinners, and the sight of my Still at house-work. Am trying to ; Must lake as he giveih the blow.
^ 1-» handsome face Be- lay by a store of wood against the j

R s time I’ve another induce- time when I am away. One of the There’s ..... ......... Hgbwu, u, sideudmir, short cut .0 tor.une or ta....
ment as 1 want to see this fair-hair- young chaps came and gave me a You must fearlessly light tor-,., dare .0 he right tor...
èd wragon-my new aunt. You’ll go hand. In the afternoon two teams Fading, yet play,ng .he game,
with me George?’ L . " arrived from Goose CoCvc bringing

“Yes, if you really wish it.” two of the Toomashies. Wc put them
The quiet form his grief had taken in the salt store till the arrival o! 

after its first brief violence, left him the other two to-morrow. I think | 
as submissive as a child to the will Mrs. Payne is suffering from an at-, 
of his friend; ready to go anywhere tack of acute melancholia; she sim-, 
or do anything; never enjoying him- ply refuses to ty and fight against 
self, or originating any enjoyment., her troubles, 
but joining in the pleasures of others 
with a hopeless, uncomplaining, un-
obtrusive resignation peculiar to his During the morning 1 hewed wood v , . t worjc very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 
simple nature. But the rjturn of and drew water. The remaining Too-
post brought a letter fro*i Alicia mashies were brought in about noon yOU require HEALTH and STRENGTH USC
Audley to say that the two young After dinner I assembled all hands

- r“ci,ia' "" Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.
rt; price $1.20 bottle

indignant running hand, “but tor all felt, 
that, my dear Robert, you can’t come 
for my lady has taken it into her 
silly head that shéi1:, too ill to enter
tain visitors (there is no more the s.w. Took the opportunity_ to p,u‘ wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggists

with 'her than there' is with Up my storm windows, also bi ought
have gentlemen jn the engine qttings and other boat

For the first time this season 
in from Longstretch and

i Pathway to glory is rugged, and many the heai t-aches you’ll know.
! He who seeks Io l.e master must. M.-e from disa.-.er.

i
“The water power 

I the operation of pulp and paper mills 
I in Canada aggregates 4/6,503 h P 
while the additional hydro-electric 
energy purchased for this industry is 
160,577 h.p. giving a total of 637,080 
h.p. 'This covers the energy derived 
directly or indirectly from water 
power, but does not include mills 
where steam only is used as motive 

of steam as a

April, -1923
sides,

Monuments - Headstones
; The test of man’s merit is trouble, the proof of his work is distress 
Much as you long for it, man must tie strong lor it,

; Work is the door to success.
first-class Head stone or Monument, send toIf you want a

Chislett’s Marble Works
HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 
If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not other

wise. HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVER

power. The use 
source of power in this industry is 

limited and in most cases is

the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK in

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Carving and Lettering plea sesEWry

Spring Delivery.
DESIGNS and PHOTOS of 

Write to

We carry 
the City. very

prompted by special conditions such 
as operation in close- connection with 
the manufacture of lumber where re
fuse from the latter 'can be used as 
fuel under the boilers.

Friday, Nov. 29th.

We are now bookingone.Our 
orders for The census 

total steamreturns (1920) show a
installation in pulp and paperwork sent everywher FREE. power

mills in the Dominion of only 62,- 
400 h.p., and if the capacity of three 
or four larger steam operated mills 
where special conditions .-obtain is ex
cluded, the remaining unit capacity 
works out to a very small amount.

our own Coilrt

Chislett’s Marble Works Dr. Fy Stafford & IonSaturday, Nov. 30th.
P. O. Box 86.208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S windWeather changes to mild,

(To be continued.)

Reid Newfoundland Co. Ltd. matter
St John’s, Newfoundlandme), and she cannot

(great, rough men, she says) in the gear, 
house. 1’lease apologize to

■J’alhovc and tell him -“a* Muddy Bay.
both in the strangers.

LUCY GRAHAM’S vour teams came
It was good to see

SECRET noticepapa expects to see you 
hunting season.’’

vMy lady’s airs and graces
out of Essex for all that,’

Railway and Steamship 
Service

Travel and Ship your Freight 
by our Railway and Steamship'

It affords its patrons

Sunday, Dec. 1st.shan’t
Advent Sunday and still no scr- 

servier(Continued.) keep us
said Robert, as he twisted the letter vices.

next
To Owners and Masters of 

British Ships
Hope to have one 

Sunday. Most of the sickness] 
The few who are

“What can I_^?” he thought. “If 
I take him away from his grand
father, I shall break his heart; if I

into a pipe-light for his big meer
schaum “I’ll tell you what we’ll do, , is now dying out.

glorious inn at still laid up are suffering from com-
In the evening I went 

who have
%George: there’s a

let him remain, he will grow up a Audjey and plenty of fishing in the plications,
stranger to me, and care more for neighborhood: we’ll go there and down to the Parsoqs’,
that drunken old hypocrite than for hav£ a week>s sport. Fishing- is much : been veny good to me
his own father. But then, what | better than shooting; you’ve o-nly to

lie ton a bank and stare at your line; j 
dike me do with such a child? What j don’t find that you often catch any 1 
could I teatoh him, except to smoke t]ting, but it’s very pleasant.” 
cigars and idle around • all day with He‘ he]d tke twisted letter to the 
his hands in his pockets?” f»eble< spark of fire glimmering in the

So the anniversary of that 30th of j gtatej as ]le spoke, and then chang
ing his mind, deliberately unfolded it 
and smoothed the crumpled” papc>

is calledThe attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships 
to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

75,_d) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall hoist the
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by 
including any vessel under the command of an 
Majesty’s nary or full pay, and

( b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
stormy and snowy. Winter reigns ^ if Gf fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering m

with his hand. supreme on the ^1 leaving an^itish Port.
“Poor little AHeiaY he said ^cathcr comes. The (2) H default is made on board any ship In complying withjs&sægr'&Si es ». *. * >,,»,» „ « » this S6Cti„„ th, .. »t,».« «» •»««« ** »*»»« «•

and Evangelism of the Metb Church iv- Upon which Mr. Robert with their engine, which simply , fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.i Se^Vthe note back into its tlno.jh.he ^rk. My httU,one and ^ time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hois
Socia?Congress, says: | envelope, and afterward thrust it into a half Evinn ^ ^ ^ ^ the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship, it

- “Stall’s. Books on Avoided Subjects! a^Heaventntws what Z a size larger, ' â three horse vesSel foists no colours and runs away, it is.liable^to be 
ong^ime that^h^ems edmost unnecessary J wonderful documents there were m I ow,m J "haveId* to go . ‘ Register of Shipping

are written with care and delicacy, at anything of great J , Editor’s note—The Parsons’ re-
the same time with sufficient frankness any one could at that morne t from time to time by Rev.
or the modest discussion of these delicate told the young barrister t f Gordon is Mr, and Mrs. Hay-
subjects. They are safe books for general pie a thmg as his cousms brie ward Parsons Mrs.1 Parsons was
reading, especiaUy if from the various ter would one. day come to be a im Oakley of the Gen-
books there is proper selection for the in that terrible chain of evidence formerly Na se

, as the j afterward to be slowly forged in the eral H^spita , • J
(To be continued.)

all this time.

Monday, Dec. 2nd.could an ignorant, heavy dragoon
snow. Got 

one 
two

N.E. gale with driving
stove going msidt*Service.

the speediest, safest and best
of His Majesty’s ships, 

officer of His
I a small camp
' of the out-houses and took my

messy job.

one

engines to pieces—a very

Tuesday, Dec. 3rd.

ce. Stall’s Books—

1 eid Newfoundland Co. Ltd._
■ -
= 7Victor 4

Real Economy M

The House Wife knows
Economical in 

...s every sense of the word 
when she uses

Y0e King 
Flours.

youth'or adult, man or woman 
case may be.” _
‘What a Young Man Ought to Know’, I ever to 

by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding Robert Audley would have lifted nis
Price, postpaid........................ . eyebrows a little higher than usual.

‘‘What a Young Woman Ought to Know’, " gQ the two yoimg men left London
«i* ”»•

"What a .Young Husband Ought to and a rod and ac e e- ’
Know,” i>y Dr. Stall, 284 pages, cloth and reached the straggling, -old-fash- 
binding. Price, postpaid......... $1.251 ;onedi fast-decaying village of Aud-

‘‘Whata Young Wife Ought to Know,” ley ;n t;me to order a good dinner 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 293 pages cloth Inn.
binding. Price, postpaid..........  $1.2S\ (To be continued)

Stall’s Pastor’s Pocket Record. An indis- • -
pensable book for every pastor whoi _ . , A„r:

method and thoroughness in his Great Britain s Ministry
work. Full leather, postpaid............50 culture has offered $150,000 to estab- Belief that the centre of the earth

Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D., says: Very an animal pathological research ] v , t d seething mass is
r^oarnLds^aCt0ry- JUStWhat| instituted in Cambridge University. | ^gthened by the fact that oil is

The climate of England being un- ] found in that direction, 
favorable to the cultivation of tomat- A nation s aversion to a world 

25,000 acres of glass have been court is m direct proportion to it,
ability to lick its neighbors. - ,

only criminal case in which he was 
be concerned, perhaps Mr.

:

St. Paul’s Chuith Garden Party 4r to rtf 
was held at Shannon Park, Hr. Giace 
on P.’ednesdày afternoon last 
s: did programme of sports
arranged by a committee, wh en was 
rnr. otf very successfully. A number 
o. people from Bay Ribertr-, Span- 

i iard’s Bay, Upper Island Cove and 
i Carbonear were- present. We hope 
! to give a full report in next week’s 
issue.

-

* vmsGEORGE NEAL Limited
l

Wholesale Only, i*

Advertise in The Bay 
Roberts Guardian

I
Seat, postpaid, to any address 

on receipt of priee-
the guardian of pice

. Bay Roberts,
W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agentmm oes,

devoted to this vegetable? I
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THE GUARDIAN. OBITUARY X. O. B. A. OUTINGNEWFOUNDLAND
0 %Postal

Telegraphs "

*At Forteau, Straits of Belle Isle, 
after a comparatively short illness, 

j there passed away, Elfreda, beloved
of'lpubUcS,WateldSt.fBa>. Robert's, wife °f Alfred Buckle’ aged 33 yearS" 

Subscriptions (post free) to any pit- 
of Nfld. $1.00 per year. To Canada | children to mourn the loss of a îov- I 
United States, Great Britain, etc. i jng w;fe and mother; also two broth- 
$1.50 per year, postpaid. All suhscnp, ! . . , Ilions payable in advance. j ers, tw0 sisters, and aged father and

Advertising Rates - For dispKy : mother, George and Elizabeth Bar- 
advertisements, 50 cents per inch for ney, (nee Gosse of Spaniard’s Bay) 
the first insertion; 25 cents per inch now residing at Lance au Loup.
SSStiSïïSK.mPo-£PrlC" M'S «'“ - « »* P«~-

We do .ot holdoU,«lve.r«po„.ll,le *”* dispositkmed woman and ,,11 be 
for the opinions of ourcorrespondents. sadly missed and long remembered

by her friends. Her passing came as 
a shock to her many friends who

Birth and Marriage Notices 50 cents ' were hoping for and expecting a 
per insertion. Notes of Thanks and 
Lists of Presents, $1.0K

We cannot guarantee to insert items 
of news or advertisements received 
atei than Thursday morning.

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid for at tne time 
of insertion. The number ofVinser- 
tions must be specified. \

On Thursday morning, July 12th, 
the sisters of the L.O.B.A., took the 
train for Makinson’s where they 
were to hold their outing. 
Clarke’s Beach they were joined by 
quite a number of ladies and with 
baskets of good things, the day 
promised to be very enjoyable.

After they had partaken of 
j lunch at noon, an invitation was sent 
them to visit the home of Mrs. Mak- 
inson. They paraded in a body 
thro the beautiful grounds and were 
treated with hospitality at the Mak- 
inson home. The apcial hour closed 
with the i(inging of the National An
them, after which the ladies took the 
night train for home. To one and all 
the day will be an event to be re
membered.

ProprietorC. E. Russell # %
9 m1 A

:o; if At
i Deceased leaves a husband and six I § mA Telegraph Office has been open

ed at Keels. Establish'
25 cents for 10 won 
thereof, -and 2 cents £ 
tional word. AddreR and Signature 
free. . /

local rate MAPLE LEAF 
MILLING CO- _ umirsix 
sÇ<w/>C

N
V
their

1* seem* meet HunuKaat \i or portion 
ir each addi-

miiri----

Electrify!
Notice the Lighting 

Equipment

fit.iSSâ-

z(AVID STOTT, 
Superintendent. ROTHWELL & BOWRING LIMITED

DISTRIBUTORS. /
jly 13,21 All advertisements subject to the 

approval of the management.x

WHEREVER YOU GO.TO THE speedy recovery. Having her peace 
made with God, we might well say, 
“for her to live was' Christ and to

C. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace, iROKER.
Electricity is invadirfg every indus-Building Trade try and through its /legibility, ease of 

d "adapability to
die was gain.”

To a mourning husband, children, control, safety 
father, mother, brothers and sisters, ! every neeV is dj^êinating waste, incre 

we extend sympathy. * asing prodyctÿdn

“Even now by faith we join our, ing conditions, 

hands with those who went be
fore;

And greet the bloodXcsptinkled 
bands, on that eterii/l shore.

Monuments - Headstones!1
We make a specialty of manufactur
ing Moulding, Door and Window 
Facing, Stair Rail, Glass Moulding, 

Fancy Ceiling, etc.

Doors and Sashes mafdc to order.

Rough and DresXçd Lumber, Glap
ir^ Shingles,' 2 and 3-inch 
Plank Always in stock.

Bowring’s Mill
COLEY’S POINT

GIRL GUIDE MOVEMENT
jand bettering work-

If you want a first-class Head stone or Monument, send to

A number of young ladies who 
were interested in the Girl Guides 
being formed in this town, called a1 
meeting in thq C. of E. Academy on 1 
Tuesday night, July 17th. It was en- ^ 
cou raging to the promoters to see so j 
many present at the meeting. Fol
lowing a discussion on the Girl j 
Guide Movement the below officers I 

were appointed:

Captain—Miss Myrtis Dawe.
Captain’s L'eut. — Miss Dorothy 

Fraser,
President—Miss Barbara Calpin. 
Treasurer—Miss Gertrude McLeod 
Secretary—Miss Barbara Calpin (Act 

ing.)
Acting Commander—Miss Doris Mer 

cer.
Patrol Leaders—.Misses Mary B. 
Mosdell, Madge Greenland. Gertrude 
McLeod ‘and Eva Crosbie.

Following the Election of Officers, 
patrols were formed up and further 
discussions took place. Judging by 
the interest manifested on the first 
night of meeting the movement prom 
ises to be a great success in this 
town.

Chislett’s Marble WorksIUNITED TOWNS ELECTRIC CO 

Limited.

Bay Roberts, Friday, July 20th, 1923

t
We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK in 

the City.
boa Notes and Comments XOhr spirits too shallyquickly join, 

Like theirs with glo^y crowned,
And shout to see^iur Captain’s sign ! 

To hear

Asleep in JcXfs! Blessed sleep 
From which none ever, wakes to 

weep !
A calm and undisturbed repose, 
Unbroken by the last of foes.”

1

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.■
POLITICAL RUMORS

We are flow bookingtrut/pet sound. Our Carving and Lettering pleases everyone, 
orders forAll kinjjs of political rumors have 

been in the air this week, but The 
Guardian has not been able to ob
tain any definite information on the 
matter. It is reported that differen
ces of opinion regarding policy and 
certain appointments, and the man
agement of certain departments exist. 
The House met on Tuesday after
noon last and remakied in session a 
short while, when tpe P/ime Minis
ter moved an adjou/mn||ht until Mon 
day next to enable- t 
to consider the Spanish Fish Treaty 
and incorporate spree of its provis- J 
ions into the Budget for the current i 
year.

\
I Spring Deliverym

What
Takeÿ place

■ We offer the following to the buy
ing public at SP 

i DUCED PRICES:

Blankets, per pair .......$2.30 to $2.80

! Ladies’ Boots, regular $4.00 f>zr 
pair. Now

; Ladies’ Singlets. Ijteguljf price 
90c. Now ....

Working Par

ECIALLY RE- it everywher FREE.DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own work
:

Write to

n Chislett’s Marble WorksITEMS OF NEWS. $3-30

August 8th P. O. Box 86.208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S
...70c

There was a fairly good sign of ^cn-s

Overalls

'per pr....$2.oo 

$f.25 and $1.50in fish on the local fishing grounds this 
week. Nearly 100 qtls. have been. 
secured in this locality. We Offer the following 

Seasonable Goods
Government

Also, OATS, BRA 
and VICTOR FLO

ST, CORNMEALThis Town?
The Meth.

Garden Party.

UR.■o-
1 Attention is called to the advt. re I IÇ? PûRQON^I

the Church of England Garden Party , V W

j and Sports, whjch appears on our Bareneed Road, Coley’s Point, 
i first page. The event takes place on 
August 1st. -i

;

Floor PaintsTHE HUMBER AND EM

PLOYMENT
I

the following reliable brands, viz: Matchless, Martin Senour and Sher-“The Guardian," a newspaper the 
! people can jjtrust.

inITEMS OF NEWS.The Advocate recently has been
asking the question, Why arc not Wednesday in this town and return- 
more men at work? This question ed to Hr. Grace by the night’s train-.: 
has special reference to work on the 1 Mrs. W. Simmons of Hr. Grace was 
Humber, and is a very pertinent and in town on Wednesday and was the 
important,one, land one which we our guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mercer, j 
selves and thousands of others have 
been asking,- but being away from 
St. John’s, the seat of Government 
and the center of all knowledge, we 
could not 'find out the trouble.

The Advocate suggests that the 
trouble is with the contractors, and 
calls on them “to get a move on and
justify the initiation of this Humber A" imported heifer that Mr. Her- Cotton Khaki, 
industry by meeting some of the de- bert Sparkes had in the country j 
mands for employment throughout feeding caused a lot of excitement | 
the country.” and did considerable damage when!

There are hundreds of men still in, 011 Wednesday Mr. Sparkes and his , 
this section looking for employment helpers were 'trying to catch it and j Black Cashmere, 
and waiting for the promised work ! bring it out to Shcarstown. It over- Grey Serge, 
on the Humber. If the Advocate’s ' turned a wagon and damaged it, and Blue Amazon Cloth./ 
suggestions are taken, namely for the I 't was only by the most careful plan- Brown Gaberdine! /
Power and Paper Co. to start log- j mng and scheming they managed to chi,dren-s Summ£ Underwear, 
ging operations, build camps, roads,! Se’t it to Shcarstown. 
houses, etc., then thousands' of men 1 o—

Miss Winifred Whiteway spent

POSTAL TELEGRAPHS win-Williams.

Inside Gloss White PaintMr. Wesley Gosse, of Spaniard’s 
Bay, has been appointed Secretary 
to the -Minister of Public Works, Mr. 
Piccott.mm 1A Wireless telegraph office has 

been installed a/St. Brendans, Bona- 

vista Bay. Lo«il rate 25 cents for 10 
words or portAjn thereof, and 2 cents

in Matchless and Martin Senour; and a full assortment of Colored Paints 
in these welhknown brands.

• ALSO THE FOLLOW ING

1
/Or

Mr. Cecil J. Reynolds, Rhodes 
Scholar for 1922,
Small Point, B.D.V., is in town1 
spending a few days. He 
guest of Dr. T. C. McLeod.

We beg to thank Mr. J. W. Mer
cer, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at 
Orillia, Ontario, for copies of news
papers, magazines, etc.

of Lower Garden Implemejifs
The old rclable BY Scythes, size 32 and 34 incfie^^Y Grass Hooks, 
Scythe Snaiths, Wood Rakes, Hay Forks, Scytkt Stones, etc., etc. All 
at the LOWEST PRICES.

for each adaitional word. Address 
^and signature free.

i

is the We offer the foil swing Goods at 
: VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

Grey and White Flannelette.

DAVID STOTT, 
Superintendent. Messrs. C. Bailey and Wm. Ford 

went on a fishing trip to Placentia 
by Monday morning’s train.

o
junez5,2i' .

4
DRES$ GOODS WE ALSO OFFER AT

Clearing PricesNUCOA i Black Serge. 
Black Poplin.

Miss Nellie Shea, of Carbon ear, is 
here at the Central Telephone Office 
relieving Miss Rita Dawson, who is 
on holidays.

/
15 only 4 1-2 x 6 Bed, Springs. Regular $7.00. Now $5.00.
12 only White Enameled Bedsteads, slightly broken. Regular $15.00.

Now $10.00.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
We take pleasure in announcing 

. appointment of
Miss Olive Snow, of St. John’s, 

; is spending a vacation with Mr. and 
1 Mrs. Edward Snow, A. E. MERCER, Bay Roberts W.

ISoper & Moore A large assortme it of Ladies’ and ;
Children’s and Misses’ Black and r Mr. George Andrews, of St. John’s,

; was here during the week and was 
tire guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 

■ Pepper.

I

Before Buying Yourcould be employed.
The Advocate also points out that

The Annual Mejh. Picnic was held
there can be no excuse now why the ' theTclcherÎ^and'children assembled ' C°UOn ^ 

work cannot go ahead, as the mcas-

Tan Stockings.1 as exclusive distriÿütois of Tweed Pieces.
English and American Fancy Cot

tons and Shirtings.

1

LumberNucda at Snowden Hall and with the Sco.it 
Band paraded to Calpin’s Farm. Tire 
day being an exeoptionally fine one, 
the children enjoyed all the outdoor 
games while the senior boys played 
football. Later in the evening the 
young people went to Snowden Hall ' 
where a very pleasant time brought 
the picnic to a close.

t' Iure has been ratified. “Representa
tives look in vain to the manage
ment for passes, and the people’s ap
peals cannot be acceded to.”

The Guardian, on behalf of the un
employed in this section, voices the 
same request as the Advocate, that a 
move be made to speed things up on 
the Humber.

Miss Lillian Gosse, daughter -of 
. Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Gosse, Span
iard’s Bay, is spending a month’s va- 

- cation with her parents. Miss Gosse 
1 graduated and received he A.T.C.M.
degree in music from the Toronto 

j Conservatory of Music, subsequent
ly taking a position as teacher of 
music at Bishop Bethune College,

. Osbawa, Ont. About a year ago she 
accepted a position as a teacher at 

' A the Conservatory of Music attached 
V1» 'i » i t° Harvard University, Boston, Mass 
\ lZ V and we ^earn *s filling the position 
\ j I very creditably.

for all Newfoundland.
Order from y opr Grocer; he 

hai it.
W. H. Greenland

l-all and get our PRICES ou any of the following:

Matched Lumber, Fancy Ceiling 
Clapboard, dressed and undressed. 
Framing, 2 x 4, 2 x 5/2 x 6 and up to 2 x 10 
Shingles and P^mgs. Mouldings.
Door and Window Finish.

COLEY’15 POINT

NUCO^As packed in
One pound Çprtont - 30 lbs to case 
Two “
Five

- 60 lbs to case
- 60 lbs to case

Heed the Old 
Proverb

THE NUCOA BUTTER CO.f
:Mr. Enos Hollett, ,of Toronto, an 

old Toronto friend of the Editor of; 
the Guardian, and known by quite a 
number of Bay Robert's people, is j 
visiting his old hpme £it Blackhead, 
B.D.V. Mr. Hollett is a typical New { 
foundlandcr who hap* done well in ; 
Toronto, being engaged in the con
tracting and building line. He has I 
has always been keenly interested in ' „ 
any Newfoundlander visiting Toron-1 
to or seeking employment there.

-X-
■m JA•■Vi

v
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In faut, we can supply you with almost-snything in Fir,z. —. jor Bread’'The Wholcson.
■ Mix a little tolerance, some sym

pathy, considerable cheerfulness with 
1 a lot of intelligent work; then kindle 
! the fire of kindness under this kettle 

and let the batch boil down. You 
can catch more customers with this 
syrup than you will catch with a 
vinegar face.—Van Amburgh.

Spruce and Pine Lumber./SOPER & MOORE \

HellV

1
Wholesale Grocers St. John’s, N.F

John Bishop’s Lumber MillNEVER PUT OFF TILL TO
MORROW WHAT YOU CAN DO ! 

TO-DAY.”Just Landéd BAY ROBERTS.o
Ex S. S. EDMUND DONALD IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!Mr. Lewis Le Grow, of Toronto, 

paid us a brief visit this week. He 
is visiting his old home, Broad Cove, 
District of Bay de Verde, accompan- j 
ied by his father, Mr. Joshua Le- 1 
Grow, 'after .an abs/ice of 35 years. | 
He is very muctlx-ititerested in the 
scenes of his boyhood days, and 
speaks of the many improvements he 
is witnssing on every hand. Mr. 
LeGrow is in the plumbing, heating 
and sanitation business, and has done 
well ;in the fair city of Toronto. He 
is a Newfoundlander we may well 
feel proud of, because he not only 
has made a success personally but he 
is of the type of man who is always i 
ready to extend a helping hand to 
another, especially to a Newfound
lander. This he has been constantly 
doing. We hope his visit will be a 
pleasant and profitable one.

900 MR. STOREKEEPERn ir large Stock ofWe are offering Jas. G. Baggs°I HAVE A TELEPH 
HOME!

IN MY
Dry Goods 

Boots 3nd Shoes 
Groceries, etc

Be When you want Wrapping paper, in 
rolls 12, 15, 18, and 24 inches wide, 
and in sheets 24 x 36 inches, give us 
a call.

W. T. & E.
Bowering

Have Y ou? CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDER^North Sydney

SCREENED

It’s the handiest thing about our 
House. We can talk to almost any
body in town—atiy time. It saves 
trips and time, and offers the surest 
protection against fire and sickness. 
No, it’s not expensive. It’s the cheap
est, best thing you can get!/

DO IT TO-DAY^ 
AVALON TELEPHONE COM

PANY LIMITED.

Sfv Manufacturer of/Doors, Sashes 
T?urnmg&4nd all inside 

inishings.
tefing and Furniture Mak
ing and Repairing.

Undertaking a Specialty.
Caskets and Coffins always on 

hand.

SHO^; Water St., Bay Roberts

“THE GUARDIAN” OFFICE 

Bay Roberts
l

AT O FSUAL LOW CUT 

PRICES.
ICOAL CONTRACTORS ANDFop Sale! Uphol'ERS.OBEY THE IMPULSE:

BOATBUILDING A 
SPECIALTY.

PARCEL OF LANDBuy Now.THE
on Water Street in Bay Roberts 
West measuring nearly 200 ft. front- 
age. Splendid site for building a RobCTISWi
house or a number of houses or a *

shop. i

Ask us for Price on PET MILKAvalon Coal Co. Have you said it with One Dollar 
yet? If you want to keep Bay Rob
erts on the map, do h. But DO IT 
NOW.

Wholesale and Retail.
LIMITED

J. JARDINE & SONBAY ROBERTS îApply at thl« office. ^ / ,. û
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